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I HAVE A HJLL LME !

Dg Light »od Bark Gray*, Stripes 
thao you con bey elsewhere. Call

i Wr:sfi

: $17.00The Acadian remarks on apple growing, f« 

we quote the following :

Fruit growing is a favourite occu
pation with young Englishmen who

Temperance Matter*.om which

Edited by the Memlx-ra of Wolf ville Division
Fourteen thousand nine hundred 

divorces in the United States during the 
last twenty years were caused by druuk-

A Paris writer says that luuacy, the 
result of alcoholism, has increased in tlie 
metropolis of France 30 per cent from 

1872 to 1888.
The Police Commissioners of the city 

to limit the

of St Choix Mills Goods, compcMi 

in all shades-**^ I will sell cheaper 
and look at them ; no trouble to show goods. Cloths bought of me cut 

free of charge.

wolf ville, n. s„ mar. 7, i89o.

Waste of Space. a Coal Cook Stove with Iron and TinwuieWill bay
A full line of Cook’^odcat 5/om hl

emigrate. They go to California to 
raise grapes ; to the orange gloves of

Our readers will remember that last 

•inter we referred to the needless 

Waste of newspaper space in reporting 
verbatim reports of the proceedings of 
the Local Legislature. We notice 

that the matter is jott now creating 

quite an interest and that many of the 

papers of the Province arc referring to 
it. We sec no reason why a condensed 

and much more readable account of the

WALLACE, THE TAILOR.Florida and to the West Indies to start 
plantations of pines and bananas. But 
nobody seems to think of going out to 
grow the common place Apple. The 
United Kingdom imported in 1888 
three million seven hundred and niuety- 
rix thousand bushels of apples, valued 
at oue million and thirty thousand one 
hundred and sixty pounds. The im
port» from Canada stood at two hundred 
and nineteen thousand barrels (five 
hundred thousand bushel») and la*t 
year Canada supplied six hundred and 
twcuty thousand barrels (one million 
five hundred thousand bushels). While 
in the Dominion last year I took the 
opportunity of visiting the chief fruit 
districts in Nova Scotia, Ontario and 
British Columbia, and was astonished at 
the importance of the industry, its recent 
growth, and the substantial profits it 

returned.

WALTER BROWN’S.I will have in a few days the Beat Spring Stock of Fashionable Suit- 

18 town. Agent Wind nor Foundry (*o.inga aad Bantings ever brought into thi

Wolfville, Dec. 6th, 1889.
of Washington propose 
number of drinking saloons of the city 

to four in a block.
(jenmuiy spends 430,000,000 marks 

for its army, annually, but not much 
less for its alcoholic drinks, which cost

Wolfville, February 28th, 1890.

j. V Worth I** »*>«' 
qnentine of about 700 ton», io 
for Dr Allen Haley and others, to be 
ready for launching in July. The same

406,000,000 marks. enterprising builder ia getting ready to imecess in the apeedy cure
John Biight’e first public speaking build two other vewlw mHIS Ointment l«s Wen used witli tlic _ I infection.

WCS for the rame of Temperance. John i T of «if melton, .ri^ng^mV^^OnBVY, BOILS,
B. Oongh hail no warmer friend m So|)i 7M lhe «me pl.ee tb«^.^«“ifîrKBS COAPPBD11ANDS, and LIPS, INSBCT STINGS, 
England than Mr Bright. Churchill have a steamer of about 600 PILES, ULCERS, 11 di alers 25 cents.

Mr U. H. Blois, Scott Act Inspector tons, which-111 b, l.nnched^ m tha Ao. In use M J.ars. At all dealer..
tor East Hants, i, -king it warm for «,*, 5S

the liquor dealers in that district. groun<j. The same builders are
Several violators have recently been at Wurk building one of their «ibooner», 
prosecuted, and fines of $$o imposed. anil arc about to re-build the brigantine

The Clarion, the organ of the Grand | Lily.—Journal,________________ _________

Division of Nova Scotia, is making 
constant improvement ami is just such 
a paper as should be in every borne
its columns are filled with pure temper-1 fjggcj P06t8gC St8llip8. 
mice reading and news items. - .

The Inspector of Licmue for Cumber- I will pay the liigheat pnce. for old 
land County, in bis report to the used or cancelled stamp, oi Nor. Scotia 
Council tor the past year .bow. that in or New Brunsw.ck p.rt'Cularlj the 
„,e neighborhood of »r,c~ in fines - g™ thIc;'." There ‘hum

been collected. And yet the people say of Jollar, „orth in old trunk» or
that the Scott Act can’t lx: worked. I stowed away on letter* in old garret».

The doors of our Divirion room are j|unt t|,eui up aud ecud to me. Col- 
always open to those who wish to en- jc0*|0DB 0f stamps bought for cash, 
i/nge in Temperance work and show flow jg the time for girls or boys to 
their influence on the side of the great make money hunting through old office 
h form. We invite all who are inter, papers. All kinds of the old stamps 

ested in the prohibition of the liquor] used from 1850 to 1869 token Send 
h allie to come in and help us. at once to G-

Though there is oi*»ion,.ly a liquor „ iTo 'givc^for'• .hilli'-g

user who appear* to enjoy good health j*. h tf
ami goes on to “ripe old age,” he is no I * P 

to he taken as a proof of the 
general harnrlemueSs of drink than is the

who stands in the thick carn.ge of, ^ fuU ^ of Hund,rd Work,
listtlc a proof of the general bannie,.ne* ^ ^ a^,loe price. Theee MU 

of missiles of war. are without doubt the
The good templar order, which beget, Edition*

in New York state in i8$L has now . * „ . 1

nrx w gsÊjrtr* ti1 z
951 member*—a grand total of 613,293 0eorge EfioV» do ( 6 vols) 4 00 
abstaining ami subscribing adherents. Cliartes Dickens’ work* (15 vol») 000 

Mr James II. Kelbgg think» every Macaulay’» Hi»t of Eng. ( 5 vol») 200 
crusade against strong drink in U,e M«aaley’.E«y,,Hpeech«, 

house liuuld Wgin m the kitchen, if. oiblson’s History of Rome( 6 vola) 
of every Hudson’s complete ttliake- 

the excite- epeere I 6 vols) 5 5°
t.ttltt'SaWS: I'ld ”<

The cash must aceotnpauy the order.
Book» will be delivered at any point in

Hastwout.—

Baird’s French Ointment.
proceedings could Dot be published in 
the daily papers at a great raving io 
cost over the present method. Under 
the present system the proceedings of 

the House are dragged along for weeks 
after the House has prorogued and by 

the time they reach the public are too 
stale to be readable. It i* ridiculous

Stock :
: Taking.for the Province U continue to pay the 

city papers to fill their column# with 

these matters for£wo or three month* 

The 8t John Sun nfi-r-

Take Nova Scotia, whose apples have 
the find place in the Ix.ndon market, MONEYwon

This wax not obtained without conevery year.
ring to the matter say* as follows

‘The Nova Scotia legislature publishes cjalion foun^tj jn ,867, commenced 
lL7J^Tu.,"Tmec: -he eilucationa. work. Grower, were 

the members think that condensed reports taught to aim nt reel excellence, highest 
woukl do a* well and have the additional f00,J value, and long-keeping qualities, 
advantage# that they might poasibly be jJ( ,g-. t|ic a, .,le exp'-rts from the 
rewl, but Mr Fielding and oilier leader* ^ ^ fo,t f|vc ,)„m,a,„l |„r
maintain that no reporter could be tiu-t- J . . ,
ed to condense hi» account and be fuir. relu. In 1887 they were t hrec hundred 
We manage to get cjiidensed official thousand barrel*. and within tea years’ 
report» In this province, which if not ol- ij,ne they wj|| three millon bam.-l*;

Tliuusamls of M«. have bien planted

report of each day’s doings is published 
in the papers the next day, instead of 
dragging along a month or two behind 
a* in Nova Scotia.”

Now would be a good Vine for the 
Government to make a reform in this 

direction.

—FOR—
siderable effort. A Fruit Grower*’ Amo

«

On taking stock we find 
we have on hand, t/uitea 
lot of Winter Goods which 
must be sold to make 
room for Spring Stock, 
viz:---“The Grand Charter Oak.for years poet, and there arc rapidly 

coming into bearing, 
section of the Province around the Bay 
of Fundy is the most fnvoiable f »i 
apple cultuie, and there is plenty of 
room for young men, with say 1000 
pounds, willing to learn- A Nova Scotia 
orchard of one thousand tree* was de
clared to me, by a member of the Fruit 
Growers’ Association, to be capable of a 
return, from the tenth to the fifteenth 
year, at the rate of two hundred pounds 
a year, ami for thirty years thereafter 
at the rate of four hundred pounds a 
year, and oil at the initial cost of six 
hundred pounds. 'Plie climate of Nova 
Scotia is excellent, under the infill: nee 
of the Gulf Stream, which washes its

The Western
for thi» Queen of Cook Stove» wc »rc pro- 

Tbo “Charter Oak” lia» all theHaviag aMcptcd the agency
ES todX'tl»'gauze oven door», which »ave, your .....................

™ «”P7e.r.M“ No torniog the bread and ba»t,ng the meet, U

™6ttm ‘£h'u« to t p" ra°Notrouble to.how and 60AT ROBES & FUR GOODS

S. R. SLEEP.
NOW IS YOUR TIME IApples In the Gaspereau Valley.

Probably there i* no place in the 
three eoutdiva of Annapolis, King’s 

and Haut» wh< re the apple can be *0 
easily propagated and grown as in tin: 
Gaspereau valley. Located a* it is 
between two elevation», the one on the 
sauth and the other on the north, with 

the Gaspereau iiv< r running alxmt 
midway between, thi* valley i* partic
ularly adapted to the production of 

thi* fruit. Id the <arly spring the 

warm ray* of the sun beat down upon 
the «loping hill V# the north, melting 

the Knows of winter and carrying wiilr 
its waters the fertilizing properties of 
the higher land* info the valley, which 
cause* an early veg< tali n Thi* is 
increased later by the accumulation* 
descending from the nouih, while tin- 

river running through tin; va*ley »up- 

plie* all the moisture that i* n wssary 
for rapid growth of tree* and fruit 

throughout the dry wiason. Many of 
the farmer» iu this section have tak- n 

advantage of iheir epp'-rtnu ti< » ami 

planted orchard* that arc now pro
ducing Urge quantities of excellent 

fruit, which, when packed with proper 
care, is sure of finding good market* 
and remunerative price*. We have 
before u* an account of sale* dated 

London, February 20th, 1800, of a 
lot of 34 barrel* from F. Mitchell, 
whose orchard ia in the lower part of 

thi» valley, which «old for C14, H*# 
The varieties were golden ru**< ts, non
pareils, baldwin* aud mixed and in the 

lot of 34 barrel* 0 were No. 2. This 
»how* well for the quality of fruit and 
care in packing, a* the price* received 
are iu striking contrast with some lot* 
sent from other part* of the county. 
Even better price* than these have 
been received for some lot*. 
Gaspereau valley is certainly a place 
well adapted for fruit culture. The 
man who lia* au orchard in the valley 

>» lucky.

«plain working».

—COMI-UISINU —

Wolfville, J.on.ry 8th, 1889.

Fur Caps, 
Muffs,.

Wool Snawls,Winter Stock.I was interested to find niiiru g tin
sel tiers several Englishmen who bail 
tried orange growing in Florida, arid lia i 
moved to Nova Scotia and grown 
apples, with profit to their health and 
their pi cket*. In fact, I wa* assured 
that, taking a number of year*, the profit" 
from apple culture exceeded that from 
oranges, apart from the additional ben
efit of a good c'imate, and of the Institu
tion* and law»dear lu Englishmen under 
iheir own (lag.

,oooOooo.

Clouds,
Our »lv« of Fall anil Winter Stock having been mutually largo 

we feel like offering our patron» a very 
balance of heavy good» remaining on hand

Caps,200
liberal discount on the2 50 Jackets.would purge the culinary art 

alcoholic preparation. In 
tuent of other and bolder 
drink question, alcohol in 
but r one the less deadly sphere of it* 
operations has largely been forgotten.

In Ibis country the rum traffic nn-1 th0 city free of charge. Address 
doubtedly is responsible for the presence 
of children in the industrial field. The 
child is driven to work because rurn has 
disabled the father who should maintain 
it, or else because the rum traffic has 
increased taxes and the cost of living s°
Mint the wages of the parent are not 
sufficient for maintainancc.—Maditon 
Chronicle.

AND WE WILL BE PLEASED TO DO SO I2 50

Kindly m«ke . note of thi», end whi n in Kentvillc a»k for

BARGAINS et
INote» from Ottawa.

Also a large assortment 
of slightly shop-worn slack 
comprising

Berlin Wools, I'd ai Rib
bons, Trimmings, Or

naments, flem-m/uls 
of Dress Goods <f: 

Cloths, tlic.

illy Our Kegulnr f!omr-4|ioinhMil.l 

Ottawa, Mardi 5th. -Now that the 
great excitement is over, and dual 
language it settled, at least for a little 
while, very few take any inUiert in the 
routine business of I’ailiament. When 
the fun Ibg* on the floor of the House 
Lie galleries arc crowded, but when 
solid buxine»* is b< ing clinch d the 
galleries are empty. Apart from n 
very few ladies in the seats aloft not 
more than a couple of dozen persons 
sometimes view the great Parliament 
when business is “burines*.” Mr Wel
don’s extradition act has some pointed 
clauses cl interest to seamen. They are 
as follow 1

Knowles’ Bookstore,
A. M. lloere, Manager,

Cob. Okobob A Obahviu-b St.,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

RYAN’S.
January 25th, 1890.
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IN PRESS:
STRAY LEAVES

—FROM—
TRMI'XUAMCK IN TliK BIBLE.

Drink no wine nor strong drink.—

Judge* xil. 7.
He shall separate himself from wine 

ami strong drink.—Num. vi. 3.
Y « shall drink no wine, neither ye. 

your *011» forever—Jer. xxxv. 6.

Woe unto them that are mighty to | with a Preface by Marl Harlee. 
drink wine, and men of strength to 
mingle strong drink.—Isaiah v. 22. I EÜtcd foV BôH ZCCUG.

Be not drunk with wine, wherein is «n gives roe gmit pleaeure to say a few 
excess ; but 1m: filled with the Spirit.— words In recommendation <>f the ‘Book of 

v .o Wonders.’ The name is an appropriate
Lpn. v. 1». one, although given II hy the author In hi*

lymk not I non upon the wine when )lUmoreotil,. wey. It f» a l/<>ok of wonders, 
it givefh its color In the cup, when it Jn reading its pleasing articles wS regret 
muvttii iu.,!f aright. At fh<! Ia»t It tut tl.« anti'-' b*« *tme, anArtat wvvriM 

.... .1 .1 i-L read no more. In his death Nova Beotia1-tletb like a », r|,mt, ami «tu,goth like] »u both »

nil mlde.. I'rov. xxiii, 31, 32. poet and a humorist. . . The editor has
____  - ..............- conferred a favor try publishing the book,

The Funeral. and J feel certain that Nova Hcotla reader*
------- will give It a welcome. Nora Beotian*

The funeral of little Kalph Kdrstearl ore always ready to acknowledge na- 
took ,,ln« ut. Tuc-lay «fit,noon. The Jlv. Ulent wherever It .,,gem.”-ll>.L 
ntterulsnco was very large, many Wing 1 t*1**

“Book of Wonders.” MARKED We have laid these out on our(Lkhlie Lorino Davihom.)

Bargain Counter !1'iracy by in no ici pal law or law of 
nations, cfjinmittcd on board of or ngainM 
a vessel of a foreign state ;

Criminal scuttling or destroy ing such 
a vessel at sea, whether on the high sens 
or on the great lake* of 
or attempting or compiling to do so ;

A>*ault oil board sncli n vessel al sen, 
whether on (be high en* or on the 
great lakes of N01U1 America, with in
tent to destroy life or to do gu-vioii* 
bodily harm j

Revolt, or conspiracy to revolt, by 
t*o or more persons on boa id siieli a 
vessel at «en, whether on the high seas 
or on the great lakes of North America, 
against the authority of the master.

The rej oit of the Fruit Growers' 
Convention recommended the pn»»sge ol 
a law to enforce the la Wiling of nil 
packages of finit imported from the 
United Klnlcs n* “Ame.ienn,” to pie. 
vont the shipment of inferior foreign 
fruit under the name of Canadian pro 
ducts. Also that nil American fruits 
packed in Canada ai d hi ended as Cun. 
ad inn fruit Is: snhjict to confiscation, 
The 0. I*. It. will lx: eskid to grant very 
easy freight rates from the. Eastern 
provinces on fruit to the North.west. 
Hlcniribliip companies will W a-ked for 
low rales as the Canadian iinrkcl is

DOWN !North America,

We are prepared to offer 
you these goods at prices 
which are bound to sell 
them.

The BURPEE WITTER .OOoOonn.

■■ , . . «When Leslie L. Davison went
present from W n.dsor, IlanUpurl, Kant* Lp,wn into the grove, lbs first brlglit rays 
ville ni.tl other place* to «express their 0f great intellect wcnVout Although lie

SiISSotSS-s
«111, m. Hr Hawyvr ranil amppropri. tl.r rooming l«am» liad «IreMy ’.-.fjln to 
ala nurricn uf ncriptar., prnj.r woa tall ul the .ppn*ohln* m«etlda wliluh,
„„„,i u, ...a «uiubi. ‘‘-s;

music was fiirnisherl l*y tbo (ollege recetres a sermon from the dying leaf, 
(Juai telle. At the church the service* learns a song from the robin, exalts with 

cmiductial I,y Dr II*» .««* ft™, -J «f 

of a very Impressive nature. Very wn,  ̂W|M. the storm, flows wtUi tiie 
feeling and appropriate aihlre^i1* were sunshine, and darkens with the aliadow. 
uiv.-i, bv Drs Higgins and Maunder», HI* prose overflows with poetic diction 
K J ir, t,v TL-v Mr Rots and *|*irkle* with genIne—poetic genius."
nud prayer was offered l y11*. Mr Uo.s. * . Ao#M„ of lumber
Music of a very suitable character was ol|| Il8tt
furnished by the choir of the church end „In t>,w ,|„ith of Leslie L. Davison, the 

The sLmleat* ol author of the ‘Rook of Wonders,’ Nova 
Hcotla certainly lost n brilliant writer. 
Jt wits with real

rFliiH nuIr will bo
fîontimifHl ont» month

Pi’om date.
line marked «loan the balance of hie Winter Block of

Apples as Medicine.

Under this caption the Ltnulun 
Staiulard of the 7th ult. published mu 
article from The J/onpitnl and the 
following day an excellent editorial 
following in the same line. We regret 

our space will not permit tin: reproduc
tion of both these article* which show 
how public opinion i* being dif/eteff in 
favor of the more general use of apple* 
in England. Among other thing* Ac 

TTokjntul say* : “A goal ripe, raw 
apple is one of tire easiest of vvg< table 
hubxtances for the «tomach to deal with 
the whole process of digestion W 

ing completed in eighty-five min. 
ate».” And quoting eminent authority 
says, “The paring of an apple cut some
what thick and bound on hot, burning, 
0r running eyes at night will help the 
trouble speedily”) and further add*, 
‘‘A poultice made of rotten apple* is 

of very common use in Lincolnshire 
for the cure of weak or rheumatic 

eyes.
Invalides, in Paris, an apple poultice 
is used commonly for inflamed eyes, 
the apple being roasted, and its pulp 
applied over the eyes without Interven
ing substances.” Mr G. F. Just, an 
English gentleman who travelled 
throughout Canada last summer, took 
the opportunity offered by the publica

tion of the Standard’s articles to use 
them M » peg on which to hang’a few

Ready Made Clothing !
DON’T FORBET THE PLACE,

Which means something in i cresting to

/ • t3ÏA#Î .000O000.

Cash Buyers ! We taki- all kinds of couiifry |M* 

duco in exchange. Oats, l)ri< <1 Aj«|dc*, 
Huftcr, Eggs, Yarn, Ac.

being glutted with outdoor grapts, and 
a market might be found in England for 
an enormous trad»:. This appli.-* also to 
Open air grown melons, which arc better 
tbon the hothouse melon* grown in 
Europe.

Prof. Weldon, M. P,, dénie» the *tat« - 
ment which lie* been going the round* 
of the pro**, namely, tlmt the Govern- 

contemplate giving immediate 
effect, to his Extradition Act. living 
interViewed upon the matter, Mr Wei 
don Raid that lhe Mi niftier of Justice wn 
daily in expectation of a reply to hi 
reque*t to the Imperial authorities fo 
their formal *ancliou of the act. The

the College quarU-tte. 
the College marchi*l tit procession from 
the house to the church to the cumeUry 
The student* of the Academy and Semi
nary also attended in a body.

Men’s Overcoats, 1regrvt on mv part that I 
read the concluding article in tlsat very 
InUircstlng series of urtleles wbfoli li»a 
Wn running In the Acadias during the 
summer months, entitled ’Book *f Won- 
<lers,’ eontribated by 
articles a* -Dawn/ «The, Happy Hunting 
Grounds,’ *A Urtveyord Vision,' ’Hie 
Last Hour/ end the 1**14 In the concluding 
article, 11 he Long Ago/ are really 
extraordinary. In reading theta It Is 
difficult to Imagine that Iheir aqtbor was 
hut a boy of sixteen. . , The author of 
the series of articles tell# 0# that lie wrote 
a story, but does not gl ve It to the public. 
Will not Ren Zeene favor us with this also? 
Better still, why not collect bis complete 
work*and publish them in book form? 1 
am sure everyone who Las read this serine 
of articles would trail such a course with 
delight *n«l would lie Impatient for Its pub
lication."- -Ms A DBM," In Acadian of nept. 
tTth, I**».

Dr BAiÜÏ
May be consulted professionally U 

hi* nwidonce near the Episcopal 
Church.

Wolfville, December 19th, '89.

CALDWELL,
CHAMBERS,

& Co.

Boys’ Overcoats,
Child’s Overcoats,

B.11 Zeene. BuckOod’i Acre.

Men’s Suits, Boys’ Suits, Child’s Suits, 
Men’s Reefers.

All Marked Down at

Tbo old Teutonic at;«l Saxon term, 
“God's Acre,” a* applied to the lent 
rating-place of the human Ixxly, long- 
fellow marie the theme of one of his 
most touching end beautiful poems. 
it i* an eminently suggestive term. The 

field of God contain* the seed

Wolfville, March let, 1890.

acre or
hidden in the ground for a while, to 
ripen into a glorious harvest ; and, 

write the lablee in the spring

Likewise in the Hotel de* measuio would enable Canada to enti r 
into a reciprocity in f igative criminal* 
with sixty-three foreign counties, of 
which forty-two are without extradition 
treaties with England.

Frank D. Carroll, of Pictou, pluck ily 
beat allcomers for the skating champion 
ship of Canada, and titit«ss the honor» to 
Nova Beotia,

just a* we
for seed wo put in the ground, 

rememlrcr what beautiful BURPEE WITTER’Stiro.
tli&t we m»jr 
flower ii to «prinK hum tile little gray 
atum, «0 we put a rtone at tiro lieaJ o, 
tiie grave of our dead. Tbo name 
.’cemetery" al«o «lgnifte» merely the 
place whore one may lie, «lumbering 
fur awhile, till the dawn «hall come and 
the trumpet wand.

/
Wolfville, January lOtli, 1890.

81lllv0’8 CUBK will Immediately re
lieve Croup, Whooping Cough anil lircm- 
cLJtla. hold liy (Jcorgo V Kami.
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